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Travellers flocking to Marriott International-run resorts and hotels in

Malaysia are contributing to the group’s stronger-than-expected

performance post-Covid-19 as it aggressively expands its portfolio in

the country. Marrriott has already confirmed 26 management contracts

for hotel openings through 2030.

“In 2022, we are looking at an 80% RevPAR (revenue per available

room) recovery [for Malaysia] since borders are reopening. We think we

can reach the 2019 [level] as a market this October,” Rivero Delgado

Ramos, Marriott International area vice-president for Singapore,

Malaysia and Maldives, tells The Edge in an interview, noting strong

domestic demand.

“Travellers favour strategically located hotels and are willing to spend

more on rooms and food and beverage.”

The expected operating numbers for Malaysia are decent relative to

global performance for the operator of brands such as The Ritz-

Carlton, St Regis, JW Marriott, W, Sheraton and the Westin. READMORE

Strong pent-up spending, domestic travel help 
Marriott see recovery in 2022

https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/strong-pentup-spending-domestic-travel-help-marriott-see-recovery-2022


Sabah raked in RM1.4 billion in tourism receipts between January and

July this year from the arrival of 857,675 visitors.

Chief Minister Datuk Seri Hajiji Noor said the figures represented a

significant increase of 632% compared to the same period last year.

He said the huge increase in tourism revenue was driven by the domestic

tourism sector, which contributed to 785,123 visitors, an increase of

582% for the same period last year.

"With the reopening of international borders, the number of foreign

arrivals recorded a significant growth with 72,552 people, an increase of

3,680% for the first seven months of 2022.

He said the upward trend showed that Sabah may be able to achieve

more than a million visitors this year. Hajiji also said air connectivity, for

both domestic and international flights to and from Sabah, is on the

upward trend. READMORE

Sabah confident of achieving one million visitors this 
year

https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2022/09/834552/sabah-confident-achieving-one-million-visitors-year


Incentives for cultural performances, higher matching grants for

marketing and tourism recovery funding via soft loans are among

the suggestions made by local tourism and hotel industry players

to be included in the coming Budget 2023.

Malaysian Inbound Tourists Association president Uzaidi Udanis

said it had made engagements with the Finance Ministry to submit

its proposals last month.

“Now that our country has re-opened its international borders, we

need to be able to compete with the other countries, including

neighbouring ones such as Indonesia and Thailand.

Malaysian Association of Hotels (MAH) president Christina Toh said

in view of the massive upgrading and reinvestment required for the

industry, the tax incentives for investment and reinvestment for

tourism and hotels should be extended to all categories until

2025. READMORE

Tourism, hotel industry wants special 
marketing grants

https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2022/09/24/tourism-hotel-industry-wants-special-marketing-grants


A homestay owners’ group has joined calls for the Penang government

to reconsider the proposed restrictions on short-term rental

accommodation in high-rise buildings.

The Malaysian Association of Homestay (Short-Term Rental)

Practitioners said the restrictions, including a cap of 180 rental days a

year, limited options for travellers looking for affordable

accommodation and would make it hard for owners to pay off their

housing loans.

“Our apartment buildings were specifically built for the purpose of

leasing,” its president, Lydia Teh, said in a statement.

“We were promised by developers that our apartments can be leased

out legally, and we pay all tariffs and taxes at a commercial title rate.

“In addition, the proposed rental cap of 180 days a year and three days

a week are hardly ideal for short-term rentals when it is the top choice

of travel accommodation for international and domestic travellers.”

READMORE

High-rise owners urge Penang govt to review
homestay restrictions

https://www.freemalaysiatoday.com/category/nation/2022/09/26/highrise-owners-urge-penang-to-review-homestay-restrictions/


One of the largest and fast-growing lifestyle hospitality groups,

Ennismore, is set to launch its venture, Mondrian, in the Lion City in the

first quarter of 2023.

As per a press release dated 22 September 2022, the global trendsetter

announced its plans to launch Mondrian in the vibrant neighbourhood

of Singapore’s Duxton Hill.

Ennismore is in partnership with Accor, which has a majority

shareholding and 14 global brands under its name. The unison ensures

their quality of work, authenticity and creative storytelling ability.

Mondrian Singapore Duxton is located a stone’s throw from the Central

business district and the high-rise buildings. It is sure to offer splendid

views of the glittering city’s skyline.

The luxury hotel features 302 guestrooms and shophouse suites with a

larger-than-life rooftop pool and avant-garde restaurants and bars

within the grounds to enhance your experience. READMORE

Singapore To Open Its First Mondrian Hotel In
2023

https://www.breakingtravelnews.com/news/article/singapore-to-open-its-first-mondrian-hotel-in-2023/


LHN Group has made back-to-back acquisitions worth a total of S$36.4

million ($25.4 million) in Singapore within a week as the real estate firm

takes on more hotel conversion projects to grow its co-living portfolio.

The SGX-listed asset manager entered into a sale and purchase

agreement to buy Kampong @ Arab Street hostel in Bugis district for

S$6.39 million ($4.45 million), which it plans to convert into a four-

storey co-living space.

“Once the Arab Street property commences operations, it will expand

the group’s portfolio of properties under the co-living business in

Singapore, increase brand value of Coliwoo, provide potential capital

appreciation to the group and provide additional opportunities to

generate revenue,” the company disclosure read.

The Arab Street deal came a week after LHN acquired the 54-key Pasir

Panjang Inn for S$30 million, which it also plans to convert into a co-

living space.READMORE

Singapore’s LHN Buys Two Hotels In One
Week To Expand Co-living Portfolio

https://www.mingtiandi.com/real-estate/projects/singapores-lhn-buys-two-hotels-in-one-week-to-expand-co-living-portfolio/


Hyatt has entered into a joint venture with Japanese firm Kiraku, which

will see the opening of a collection of modern-style hot spring

ryokans “set amongst breathtaking landscapes”.

According to Hyatt the Atona brand (a combination of two old

Japanese words, meaning “me and you”) “will express the unique

charm of each region’s architecture, design, cuisine, activities, and

hospitality through the ryokan experience”.

Properties will be centred around hot springs or onsens, and will offer

“bespoke experiences and warm Japanese hospitality away from the

bustle of everyday life, inspiring guests to feel the deep wisdom

hidden within nature and a peaceful place to reconnect with oneself”.

Japanese designer Kenya Hara will act as creative director for the

brand, with the first Atona properties set to be unveiled in regional

areas of Japan in 2025. READMORE

Hyatt to launch Japanese ryokan brand Atona
in partnership with Kiraku

https://www.businesstraveller.com/business-travel/2022/09/27/hyatt-to-launch-japanese-ryokan-brand-atona-in-partnership-with-kiraku/

